As a corollary we ohtain that if zr, (O) is imite, <hen no such a Lic subalgebra c cxists proVided tha< ti is nonclosed.
) is nonírívial, ¡ben smb a Líe subalgebra c does no! exisí..
Next, it was noticed that the case of a compact and semisimple Lie group isa case for which homomorphism (l)is always nontrivial. As a corollary we haVe.
Theorem. ¿ tGis a compací and semisiníple Líe group, ¡ben no Líe suba/gebra cjb/fih/ing (a) and (b) aboye exisís. u
Wc add <bat (1> appears as <he Chern-Weil hornornorphism of Ihe Lic algebroid of the TC-foliation ==~gH¿gE G} of left cosets of O by II, determined by the author [7] , [8] .
B) In the present paper, a Lic algebroid of a connected (not necessarily closed) Lic subgroup U of a given Lic group O is constructed prccisely. It can be noticed that it is the same as the one constructed in the theory of P. Molino [12] br the corresponding TC-foliation Yof left cosets. Next, we get to <he core of the structure of tbk Lic algebroid and prove sorne strengttuening of theorern 0.3 (by weakening 4w assumptions to <he finiteness of w 1 ( (7)) without using any characteristie classes. ibis fact is obtained as a corollary frorn <he theorem saying <bat:
Theorem. '¡'he exísíence o,f'a Líe subalgebra cfulfílling (a) and (b)
abure imp/íes ¡he ¡ninímal c/osedness f It (in ¡he sense of Ma/ter [II] )..
PRELIMINARIES
Wc gix'c a few elementary facts concerning thc thcory of Lic algebroids; needed in <he seque1. Wc assume that in our paper alí <he manifoids consídered are of C~-class and Hansdorff? By ¡10(M) wc denote <he ring of W functions on a manifoid M, by X(M) the Lic algebra of C~vector fields on M, and by SecA the fV(M)-rnodule of all C global cross-sections of a given Vector bundle A (over M). 1.1. Definition [15] , [16] . Br a transPire Líe algebroid un a ¡nanifrid M tve mean a 5 
is called art AííyaI¡ sequenee oJ '(2) ; in each vector space g 1~= Kery1~,x c Kl.
sorne Lic algebra structurc is defirted by gí~is called <he ísoíroptí Líe algebra of(2) al x. g is a Lic algebra bundle [2] . [5] , [6] . [9] called (after Mackenzic) thc adicíní of (2) .
Let (2) Ij',y')-(A,Lj.,.jfl,y [5] . [6] , [9] ). By the Líe a/gebroíd A(P) cf a principal Jibre bundie p= (1', ir [.,.fl,y) in which A(P)= TP/G, y ([v] )=w/v) where [y] denotes the equivalence class of y, and the bracket flÁ~4fl. 
(~~< deno<es the canonical right-invariani 1 -form on 0 [5] , '[6] .
A <ransi<ive Lic algebroid strongly isomorphic <o A (P.) for sorne principal libre bundle is called integrable [9] . There exist non-integrable Lic algebroids discovered by R. Almeida and P. Molino [1] . Lic algebroids of sorne FCfoliations are non-in<egrablc, for example, the Lic algebroid of thefoliation of lcR cose<s of any connected and simply connec<cd Lic group by a connected nonclosed Líe snbgronp has tbis property.
1.4. Definition. By a connection in ¡ransítíve Líe algebroid (2) , see [5] , [9] [5] , [9] .
It turns ou< that the Lic algebra structure in SecA is uniquely determined by g, V, fI~¿md >5, narnely, WC have ¡.5. Theoreni [5] , [9] . '¡'he mappingp: TM® g--A. (r. w,) 
[emma. (i) 1?,, te U (JI is ¡he closure of II), maps E fino E índucing ¡he ísomorphism o]' vector bundíes R 1: Q-Q, y i'-R~(y).
(u) ' 
, is a correctly defined projection. lts srnoothness follows immediatcly from thc cornrnutatiVity of <he diagram
11)íg E n~, (~,) , isa bijection. Via we introduce u A~sorne structure of a real vector space aud, clearly, it is inderendent of <he choice of g. Wc wish to arrange the syst&rn (A (O; U), it O/II) to be a vector bundle. Por the purpose, Wc fiod local trivializations of <his systern.
Definition. A C'~cross-sec¡ion CeSecQ is calleda ¡ransversaljíe/d if ¡'oc ¿uit' gE O and ¡ E II,
(tba< is, U'~is Ñ-right-invariant). on U, which ends <he proof.
Example. i'he

2.9.
The space 1(0; fi,) has a natural siructure of a real lic algebra. Indeed, la 4,vE/(O;fl)CSecQ. Take arhitrary_yeetor fields X, YEX(O) such that 4=X (:=za~X) and, analogously, r= Y. Pul. [4, r] (6) (7) is equivalent to the fact that C: xx A' isa transversal field; however, <he sulficiency of this condition wíll not be used in the sequel. Now, we are able <o prove (a) and (b) from 2.9. 
R,([A', Y](g))=R,([X, Yj(g))xxR,([X, Y])(gt) xx[R,A',R, Y](gQxx[A'+Z~, Y+Zj(g¡) =[X Y](g¡).
(b): lrnmediately frorn 2>0. 
In
Lic algebroid (8) will be called <be Lic algebroid oía Lic subgroup fi of O. It can be interesting only in <he case of a nonelosed fi because the closedness of II implies the <r¡Viality oF A (O; II): A (O; fI)~'¡'(O/H).
2.14. Rcmark. One can prove [cF. [7] ] tha< Lic algebroid (8) is equal to the one constructed by P. Molino [12] .
[13] br <he TC-foliation 1/.
STRUCTURE THEOREMS
Let (8) be <he Ile algebroid of a connected Lic subgroup fi of a connected Lic group O and
OgcA
(O; H)i-T(O/Ii)---O its Atiyah sequence. In <his section we prove <bree fundamental fac<s concerning A (O; FI):
• '¡'he aú/oin¡ Líe algebra bundle g of A (O; fi) is a ¡riríal bundle of abchan líe a/gehras.
• it ' '¡'ben A (O; fi) atiní/is afla¡ conneclion.
The crucial role in <he proving of dic first fac< is played by <be following Malcev theorcm (for a short "foliated" proof oF i<, see [7] (9) is a g/oba/ ¡riríalizauion of ¡he Lic algebra bundle g. dx' <herefore, which is easy <o see, iF it is tangent to 7 at a point z, <hen tt is tangent <o Y a< each point of the closure of the leaf through z. In our situation. A'fr)=[ }Q-A'.](e)xx Oc E~, so -by <he aboye our theorern is proved. u Now, we proceed <o <he second problem. Probj. ¡he construetion oía fIat connection in A (O; fi) has l'our steps.
Proof. It is sufl'ieien< to show that
Step 1. Denote by CG TO the leF<-invariant distribution generated by c. i.e. tIte vector bundle tangcnt <o tIte foliation (g E; gE O> where E is the connected Lic subgroup with <he Lic algebra equalling c. C fuiFlís the following conditions (in which 14 is thc Vector bundie tangent to <he foliation =0={gÑ;gcG}):
Clearly, (1), (2) and (4) hoId. fo see (3), take an arbitrary vector vE Cg. we have v= 44w) for sorne wEc. Since R,(v)= Lg(R;Óv)). we need only <o observe that R,(w)c Q, for ¡cf!. Write ¡=lim¡,,, ¡ 0e fi; <ben, by the closedness of C in TO, we obtain that 1?
Step 2. Let CG TO be a distribution realizing conditions (i)± (4) aboye. Via the epimorphisrn w '¡'O-Q we deFine a subbundle CC Q by C'~g=&g[C¡g] , ge 0. [The fact that C' is a subbundle is obtained From the relation EC C which holds by (2) ]. C' fulfils the following conditions: (O; h9: =Sec C'fll(O; fi) is a Lie subalgebra of/(O; fi).
(1') and (2') (vg)xx~g, gEir,j' (g) . Erom dic deFinitioru of C we obtain that 4 atid y belong <o ¡¡(O; fi). I3y (3'), [4,y] 
Step 4. Let ('CA (Orfi) be a vector subbundle realizing conditions (1) and (2) Proof. Let w~(O) be finite. Then, the universal covering is finite, which implies <he nonclosedness of the lif<ing II of fi. Our asser<ion follows now trivially frorn <he previous theorern..
To finish with, we can ask
